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Terms to know 
Stallions are NOMINATED into the program and their get are eligible for the YPS 
Prospects are ENROLLED into the program 
Prospects sired by nominated stallions are ELIGIBLE for enrollment at any age.  The list of nominated 
stallions renews each year.  
Prospects are ENTERED into the YPS Futurity and/or YPS Derby only when the proper entry forms are filled 
out at the show 
 
What YPS offers Enrolled Horses 
 
● Closed Annual NO ENTRY FEE Futurity and Derby open to only YPS enrolled prospects  
● 100% of enrollment monies is held and added to the purse for each prospect’s futurity year 
● 70% of the monies raised, through our YPS Stallion Auction, goes straight to that year’s futurity and 
derby purse. 
 
How to Nominate a Stallion  
 
1. Donate a breeding to our annual auction  
 
Nominated Stallion Benefits 
1. All resulting get sired by nominated stallions are eligible for enrollment at any age.   
2. YPS Stallion Incentive: 15% of the money raised through our annual YPS Stallion Auction is paid the 
stallions who sire the top 5 scores of the entire futurity and derby. There are 10 total chances to win a 
stallion incentive check. 
3. Stallion will be listed in the annual YPS NRHA advertisement as a nominated sire. 
4. Facebook and Instagram advertisement for each stallion.  
5. Inclusion of stallion’s name on event banner to be hung both inside and outside of the ring at the YPS 
events. 
6. One free weanling enrollment per donated breeding. 
 
How to Enroll a Prospect 
1. Fill in the online form found on Yankeeprospectstakes.com  
2. Make a one time payment- the younger the prospect, the lower the enrollment fee. Prospects can be 
enrolled at any age. Fees weanling $100, Yearling $200, 2 yo $300, 3 year old $550 (May 1) $600 after may 1, 
Derby age $350.  Once a one time payment is made, the prospect is in for life! NO additional payments must 
be made.   
3. Prospects sired by non nominated stallions can still be enrolled but must pay an additional fee of 
$250 at the time of enrolling.   
4. The YPS Enrollment is fully transferable with the enrolled horse in the event of a sale. 
 
*Breedings purchased through our auction come with a free enrollment into the YPS program- Specific 
paperwork must be sent in. 

 



 
 
Breakdown of YPS Stallion Service Auction Monies Raised and Enrollment Monies paid 
 
Stallion Auction 
70% Goes to the YPS Futurity and YPS Derby (Further breakdown is determined by the YPS committee) 
15% Stallion Incentive  
15% Stallion Auction Fees, advertisements  
 
100% of each weanling- 3 year old enrollments are held in an interest earning account and placed directly 
in each prospect’s futurity purse. 
 
100% of derby enrollment funds are used to fund office supplies, pay YPS rep at each event, and 
Facebook/Instagram advertisements.   
 
The YPS also accepts sponsorships for our two events. This money will be in addition to the established 
added money. 
 
 
Any other questions or concerns please direct to Travis Pufpaff - 716-913-4781 
 


